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Rochester native Robert J. Duffy began as Greater Rochester 
Chamber of Commerce president and Chief Executive Officer 
January 1, 2015. Prior to working for Rochester Chamber, 
Duffy served as New York lieutenant governor in Governor 
Andrew Cuomo's administration from January 2011 to 
December 2014. Duffy previously served as Rochester mayor 
from January 2006 to January 2011 and as Rochester police 

chief from March 1998 to April 2005, when he resigned his post to run for mayor. 
He joined the Rochester Police Department in November 1976. 

During his tenure as Rochester mayor, Duffy was widely recognized for navigating 
the worst economic crisis since the Great Depression by reducing the cost of 
government, improving services, lowering tax rates, and attracting millions of 
dollars in private-sector investments. 

As lieutenant governor, Duffy chaired the Regional Economic Development Councils 
aimed at rebuilding New York's economy and positioning the Empire State to be a 
global economic leader. Duffy also served as chair of the Spending and Government 
Efficiency Commission. In that role, Duffy oversaw an effort to make New York's 
government more modern, accountable, and efficient. 

Duffy also played an instrumental role on the governor's Mandate Relief Council. He 
chaired a series of statewide mandate relief hearings, which sought input from local 
government officials and constituents on the statutory and regulatory burdens faced 
by local governments and school districts. 

In May of 2012, the National Ethnic Coalition of Organizations awarded Duffy the 
Ellis Island Medal of Honor. The medal honors notable American citizens who 
demonstrate a life committed to community service. 

Duffy holds two degrees from Monroe Community College, a Bachelor of 
Science from Rochester Institute of Technology, and a Master of Arts from the 
Maxwell School of Citizenship and Public Affairs at Syracuse University. 

Duffy also serves on a variety of boards, including the MCC Foundation, Community 
Preservation Corporation, Business Council of New York State, Iberdrola, and Visit 
Rochester. 

 

 


